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Glenda and Jim Spara-
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Members of PCA‟s Ala-

bama Region, they 

found out about the 

show just in time to en-

ter. Thanks Guys! 
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satisfying to see 

someone‟s vision turn into a successful reality and 

it‟s a sad fact that many great ideas just don‟t evolve 

as one might hope -  it‟s difficult, no? 

But every once in a while the folks with the vision 

are passionate enough to overcome the obstacles 

and administer bucket-loads of energy and enthusi-

asm as needed until all of a sudden they find them-

selves knee-deep in success and asking “…what in 

the world have we created?” And so it must be for 

event co-chairs Scott Roberts and Russ Aldrich and 

their predecessors Charles „Alabama Charlie‟ 

McPeak and Dominic Damiano when they think 

about the Porsche Club of America - North Florida 

Region Charity Car Show.    

With four prior shows worth of experience to draw 

on and an entire year of planning behind it, the 5
th
 

Annual Charity Car Show benefiting the Cardiac Re-

habilitation Unit at Sacred Heart Hospital on the Em-

erald Coast came off in grand style and in a manner 

that had many folks wondering just exactly where 

this  incredible gathering is headed! 

The event indeed has quite a track record and 

2010‟s incarnation held true to form. “This year, we 

raised $18,440, a combination of cash and gifts-in-

kind, raising our total for this worthwhile project over 

the past 5 years to over $114,000!” reported Scott 

and Russ in the post-event press release issued af-

ter all the dust had settled. Those numbers are out-

standing in their own right but take on an even 

It’s always extremely 

Story and Photos by Barry Waters 

Additional Photos by Alan Berg  

Have‟n a Grand Ol‟ Time 
at Grand Boulevard! 
Sacred Heart Hospital Charity Car Show sees record entries!  

“This year, we raised $18,440 

…raising our total for this 

worthwhile project over the 

past 5 years to over $114,000!” 
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greater significance when you factor in the current 

economic conditions. To call the results astounding 

would be quite an understatement!    

This year‟s event began on the Friday afternoon 

prior to the show thanks to a „Kickoff‟ Party hosted 

by Gold Sponsors Porsche of Destin and All Pro Im-

ports at their Destin, FL dealership. Sales Manager 

Bob Graubman MC‟ed this affair and provided re-

freshments and respite for the folks that made the 

great call of arriving in town a day early. Bob and his 

folks also provided for the faithful at the show itself 

with shelter and cold beverages. It‟s impossible to 

thank these guys enough for the assistance they 

provided for the cause!    

My wife Mindy and I arrived with two cars early on 

the day of the show and ended up parked in a great 

spot where it‟s shaded for most of the day - luck that 

we would rejoice over again and again as the day 

went on. With such an early arrival we had the 

pleasure of witnessing many of the other cars arrive. 

A highlight was watching (and listening to!) the large 

group from Sponsor Smith Motorworks as they 

ended their caravan from Panama City and dis-

bursed to various parking places around the com-

plex. It was glorious mayhem for about 10 minutes – 

much like being in the paddock after a race ends 

and 20+ cars descend on you looking for their en-

campments. 

As I watched the influx of expensive machinery build 

to a constant stream, if someone had told me that 

every exotic car in the Georgia, Florida & Alabama 

area was present or headed our way I would have 

been hard pressed to argue the point. While that 

might not exactly have been the case, I can tell you 

with complete confidence that Scott and Russ are 

obviously working on it! 

With only the weather vying with the cars for who 

was hotter, this year‟s show provided a record num-

ber of entries (120+) for an enthusiastic and „Auto 

Crazy‟ crowd, the largest experienced so far. It was 

particularly stunning to see not just the huge number 

of exotics but the variety of them – the kind many 

folks see only in magazines. 

Among the manufacturers represented were Aston 

Martin, BMW, Chevrolet, Dodge, Excalibur, Ferrari, 

Ford, Jaguar, Lamborghini, Lotus, Maserati, Nissan 

and Porsche. Our hats are off to the folks from the 

region‟s various car clubs and to the individual own-

ers who made it possible for us to have a turnout 

like this. Our cohorts in the Destin Car Club have the 

„contacts‟ and „connections‟ to always amaze with 

PCANFR President Danny Fuchs and wife Linda discuss a 

new Carrera Cab with Jack Skelding at Porsche of Destin  

“Our hats are off to the folks from 

the region‟s various car clubs 

and to the individual owners who 

made it possible…” 

Ferraris pile into Grand Boulevard looking for parking!   



 

 

who and what they can bring online for the show – 

an absolutely invaluable capability that truly makes 

the show what it is. With Sponsors and Co-Hosts 

like them it‟s impossible to put a foot wrong!    

From a spectator standpoint it was wonderfully diffi-

cult to maintain any kind of schedule at the show be-

cause you could get „up close and personal‟ with 

both the cars and their owners, with many being 

more than happy to let you take the driver‟s seat and 

get a „feel for the wheel‟. Before you knew it, the 

„little hand‟ on the clock had jumped 20 ticks while 

you were looking, talking and taking photos. All it 

took was a glance down one of Grand Boulevard‟s 

car lined streets to realize that you were going to 

need quite a while to take in even half of what was 

on tap! 

With such a huge assemblage of fine automobiles to 

examine and the afternoon rolling in, most folks 

found themselves deciding that it might be a good 

idea to take a break, share a slight repast with 

friends (old or newly made!) and catch some AC in a 

nearby eatery. I know the thought crossed my mind 

and this is one of the many areas where Grand 

Boulevard shines.  

With a full slate of restaurants located up and down 

its streets, refreshment is never more than a few 

steps away. This year Mindy and I took refuge in 

Cantina Laredo, but then I‟m a sucker for any res-

taurant with a Ford GT in Gulf-Wyer colors parked at 
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           A beautiful Ford GT in Gulf-Wyer livery depicting the 1969 Le Mans winning entry of Jacky Ickx and Jackie Oliver    

“...I‟m a sucker for any restaurant 

with a Ford GT in Gulf-Wyer col-

ors parked at its front door.” 

   Two Lamborghinis and a Hot Rod pose with two Ferraris   



 

 

its front door. Over the years, I‟ve found this particu-

lar automobile/color combination to be an excellent 

indicator of quality cuisine and we were not disap-

pointed.  

After lunch I dove back into the fray while several of 

the „better halves‟ of our group banded together to 

check out another of Grand Boulevard‟s fortes - the 

wide variety of shopping opportunities available. 

Having a great location and supportive hosts is a 

must for an event such as this and there could be 

none more accommodating than the folks at Grand 

Boulevard Town Center in Sandestin. When you re-

alize that our presence is on par with a „full scale in-

vasion‟ of the center‟s picturesque streets as well as 

its central open-air mall, you‟ll see just how lucky we 

are to have a Sponsorship Partner of their caliber! 

They have played a major role in developing the 

show and all of us look forward to their continued 

hospitality which, as it turns out, is already in the 

planning stages. 

In an effort to „beat the heat‟ for next year‟s show, 

Scott and Russ have scheduled the 6
th
 Annual Char-

ity Car Show a full 6 weeks later than this year‟s 

September 11
th
 date. That will hopefully move us 

into the cooler days of fall and insure that the cars 

are the hottest thing at the show! Mark your calen-

dars now for the 29
th
  of October, 2011 and get the 

word out – we‟re looking forward to another great 

show. 

In closing, Scott and Russ speak the truth when they 

say “Thank you everyone for participating in the 

great event this year, and we hope to see everyone 

again in October next year.  We couldn't do this 

without you!”  
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Be sure to support our sponsors: 

Lesch Designs at left, Porsche of 

Destin (inside front cover), 

LELANDWEST (page 13), dC 

Automotive (page 29) and Smith 

Motorworks (back cover).  Their 

support helps fund Club activities 

and both Benny Lesch and Dave 

Smith are North Florida Region  

members. 

  A lineup of Porsches on the main drag at Grand Boulevard  

Join us for the 6th Annual Charity 

Car Show benefiting Sacred Heart 

Hospital  on October 29th, 2011 
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  More Photos from the 2010 Charity Car Show: 



 

 

  Make sure YOU join us for the 2011 Edition! 
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marked the 101st 

year since Ferry Porsche‟s birth. Every year the 

Sunday closest to September 19 is Drive Your 356 

Day (DY356D), which is honored all over the world 

by 356ers and others. The Day encourages those 

who keep their 356s in the garage, as well as those 

who drive their cars more frequently, to tune up their 

cars and get them running for a drive though the 

countryside in their Porsche Icons. 

In North Florida the day also marked the apparent 

start of the „LOVE BUG SEASON‟, an event 

dreaded by all Porsche owners. The „Season‟ mi-

raculously also seemed to end on that day (we 

hope) and was not too bad. Let‟s not forget it was 

also Mindy Waters‟ birthday, the long time North 

Florida Region member, who is considerably less 

than 101, but shares the birthday with Dr. Porsche.   

Three 356s turned up at the start point at Bradley‟s 

store on Centerville Road, north of Tallahassee.  

When you consider that only 78,000 (or there-

abouts) 356s were produced between 1948 and 

1965, that is a pretty good turnout but we are hoping 

for five next year. Another 15 Porsches of later vin-

tages also made the trip to Bradley‟s to offer support 

and participate in the festivities.  It was a great cross 

section of Porsches. A few 356 groupies also 

showed up in other makes, including a pickup truck! 

September 19, 2010 
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Happy Birthday Ferry! 
We Celebrate Ferry‟s 101st with the Annual Drive Your 356 Day  

Story and Photos by Alan Berg 

Additional Photos by Barry Waters  

A line of Porsches, led by Don Boggs’ 356, in search of a meal! 



 

 

A picture was taken of the assembled 356s in front 

of the store with hopes of publication in the 356 

Registry Magazine, and then the fun began. The first 

leg was a drive to The Farmer‟s Diner in Thomas-

ville, Georgia, for lunch, with about 15 cars partici-

pating. All the Porsches parked together in the lot at 

the diner and created an impressive parking area.  

We were all able to sit together at a long table in the 

Diner and eat a lot more that we should have. The 

food was plentiful and great! 

The next leg of the adventure (through the great 

work of Mike Woodham) took us to the Thomasville 

Airport, where Mike is the Manager. There we ran 

fast laps up and down the runways - NO, NO, NO, 

NO! Just kidding Mike. Mike said we may be able to 

do that late in the day on the day he retires! What 

we did do was tour a wonderful Aviation Museum 

maintained by the Dekle Family. 

The Museum consists of a hanger with two great 

looking biplanes and lots of aircraft memorabilia and 

a second building filled with many aircraft engines, 

propellers and other aviation materials. The engines 

included a diesel powered radial aircraft engine, 

something that has to be quite rare. It was a great 

tour. Our thanks go out to the Dekles for being such 

great hosts and to Mike for setting up the tour. 

 

The final leg of the day was a visit to Craig Lewis‟ 

garage. Craig is a long time North Florida Region 

member who has a variety of cars at his home. My 

favorite is the iridescent pearl 911 Turbo but most 

folks seem to gravitate to his Porsche 904 replica, 

Beck‟s original prototype. A Corvette Stingray with a 

split back window and a Jaguar XKE also had their 

fans. Thanks to Craig for inviting us to his Garage. 

Thanks to everyone who turned out for the event.  

We hope everyone had a Great Time! 
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        Some hungry folks in Thomasville after the drive 

“...we ran fast laps up and down 

the runways...” 
Looks like Craig’s 904 replica has a bit of an ‘exhaust note’!  

Join PCA‟s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do become a fan! 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
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  More Photos from the Annual DY356 Day! 
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running, Steve and 

Katherine La Rosa hosted the Oktoberfest on Satur-

day, October 9
th
 at the Tallahassee Auto Museum. 

If you‟ve never visited the facility before it is quite 

spectacular, both inside and out. The grounds are 

absolutely beautiful with a great sampling of the Tal-

lahassee area‟s natural beauty; green fields inter-

spersed with grand Oak trees. 

The museum itself is fascinating and not only offers 

rare and exceptional automobiles but showcases 

other antiques as well. Numerous members toured 

the facility that day and were astounded with the va-

riety of subjects it has to offer.   

With regards to our main event, it was held outdoors 

on the museum‟s landscaped grounds. Fortunately 

Mother Nature was smiling on us and we were 

blessed with some fantastic weather. The skies 

were deep blue and we had low humidity and light 

breezes - you couldn‟t have asked for better! The 

event was well-attended with in excess of 20 folks 

joining in the festivities. As with most of our events, 

there was a wealth of Porsche history represented 

through the autos members drove to the site. This 

created a lot of interesting conversation in addition 

to great photo opportunities. 

There were also quite a few passers-by that stopped 

to view the cars, ask questions and take pictures. 

One of the biggest hits of the day (at least from my 

perspective) was the antique VW Truck brought by 

Steve La Rosa‟s friend Geoff Davis. It‟s a ride with 

For the second year 
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Oktoberfest 2010 
Enjoying this Traditional Celebration „Florida Style‟! 

Story by Mindy Waters 

Photos by Barry Waters and Alan Berg 

“There were also quite a few 

passers-by that stopped to view 

the cars, ask questions and take 

pictures.” 

 

 

 



 

 

‟Cool‟  written all over it and it has a very funky/retro 

look to boot. Just the thing to haul those surfboards 

to the beach or those engine parts to the track! 

On top of the „full-size‟ autos, numerous folks 

brought their favorite RC model cars which served 

as a great source of entertainment for everyone. 

The first agenda item was to construct a small road-

course within the parking lot to „race‟ the RC cars 

on. There were many more participants than the 

number of RC cars brought to the ‟track‟ (we appre-

ciate the sharing guys!) which made for some fierce 

competition (...ain‟t my car…). I predict that the num-

ber of RC cars entered next year will increase and 

the number of „loaners‟ will decrease! 

Raising things to „higher heights‟, member Geoff 

Lawrence created a mini-airshow with his RC air-

craft. Geoff brought two battery powered planes (a 

float-plane and a wheeled-plane that sported a cam-

era) for our enjoyment and flew both within the tight 

confines of the area surrounding the museum. 
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Geoff Davis’ amazing VW work truck with fold-down bed sides! Geoff Lawrence takes the wheel of Benny Lesch’s Carrera GT 

A lineup of Porsches in front of the Tallahassee Antique Car Museum’s front yard pavilion. You can smell those sausages cooking!  



 

 

Due to a battery-drain issue caused by a malfunc-

tioning component, the camera equipped plane sud-

denly lost power and became lodged high in one of 

the large oak trees.  After much pondering amongst 

the attendees and a trip for a long pole, a rescue at-

tempt was in the works! Given a bit of „delicate‟ prod-

ding, coordinated with a quick engine start, the plane 

was recovered from the tree. Needless to say, Geoff 

was quite relieved to have the plane back in hand 

and glad for the return of the camera (the least ex-

pensive component of the setup as it turns out!). 

After all that activity everyone was pretty hungry so 

now for the fare! After grazing on various chips and 

dips, Steve fired up the grill and before we knew it 

the Bradley‟s Sausages, grilled to perfection, were 

ready to eat. For those seeking other avenues, Fa-

mous Dave‟s BBQ pulled pork was available accom-

panied by Dave‟s delicious BBQ sauces. 

Katherine prepared some fantastic sides that in-

cluded both beans and salads, not to mention pump-

kin bars and yummy homemade brownies. Special 

thanks go out to David Meade for his contribution of 

some scrumptious cookies he prepared from his 

family‟s recipe from their NY bakery.  I think the most 

sought-after were the ones that had pecans and a bit 

of a caramelized flavor. As you might guess, we 

were all stuffed to the gills after that feast! 

On behalf of PCA‟s North Florida Region I‟d like to 

extend our sincere appreciation to Steve and Kathe-

rine La Rosa for their hard work in hosting this event. 

Everyone who attended had a wonderful time and I 

know I‟m personally looking forward to an encore in 

2011. I‟m also hoping that PCANFR‟s Oktoberfest 

event will continue for many years to come! 
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Geoff Lawrence’s camera plane. A faulty solenoid would later 

take its toll. Not to worry - Geoff recovered the plane in the end!    

A shot of some of the wonderful fare on tap for the famished! 

  Make sure YOU join us next year! 

The only parking lot in Tallahassee with 24 Hour Elk Guard! 

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

http://nfl.pca.org
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  More Photos from the 2010 Oktoberfest! 



 

 

Mindy and I take a trip 

up to the Finger Lakes region of New York to visit 

our family and escape the heat of the waning days 

of summer. Given the distance, we usually opt for 

traveling by air and securing a rental car on arrival 

which gives us one day of travel up and one day of 

travel back if lady luck 

agrees. All in all a good 

plan when time is of the es-

sence. 

We have, however, made 

our way to the region via 

roads back when we used 

to live in Atlanta and the 

distance wasn‟t quite so far. We did this a few times 

and always enjoyed the drive and the wonderful 

scenery on display. It‟s a good drive if you like driv-

ing and have the time. For us, the latter became 

more and more of an issue over the years so the 

memories of those great road trips were doing some 

serious fading by the time 2010 rolled around. 

When 2010 debuted for us it did so with Mindy‟s 

Cayman S tucked safely in the garage still smelling 

like the dealer‟s showroom. A late 2009 acquisition, 

it was on hand when the 

first discussions of our 2010 

trip „up North‟ began. At first 

we only toyed with the idea 

of driving the Cayman on 

such a trip and it took a few 

months before we seriously 

started to think about it. By 

July we‟d progressed to ac-

tual planning and by mid-August it was set – Mindy 

and I would see if two folks could really travel long-

distance in such a small car and carry all we‟d need/

acquire during a two-week excursion without resort-

ing to UPS or FedEx for backup! 
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Every year or two  

Story and Photos by Barry & Mindy Waters 

Part 1 of 2 

Taking Porsche‟s Mid-Engine Coupe for a „spin‟ around the block!   

3000 Miles 
In a Cayman 

“Mindy and I would see if two 

folks could really travel long-

distance in such a small car 

and carry all we‟d need…” 
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The reactions of friends to our decision ranged from 

“You‟re kidding, right?” to “That‟s nice. You‟re pretty 

stupid, you know that?”. Hmm… Our only real sup-

port came from fellow PCA‟ers - especially the ex-

perienced Boxster travelers who professed that we 

had “…twice as much space as was necessary!” 

With a luggage capacity larger than the 911 we 

knew we had the capability. What worried us was 

that generous capacity represented a combination of 

4 different areas within the car, with the lion‟s share 

(the front and rear boots) being inaccessible while in 

motion. That left portions of the engine shelf and the 

seating area proper as the only places to store those 

odd bits one requires at speed. Things like sun-

glasses, cold drinks, snacks, maps, CD‟s, jackets, 

cell phones, purses, 

etc. What to do? 

Live with it. We knew 

that the days of snag-

ging a drink from the 

cooler on the floor of 

the back seat were over 

so why worry? When 

the day came to actu-

ally pack the car and go 

we were amazed at 

how much „big‟ stuff the car swallowed. The front 

trunk alone took one large and one medium suit-

case, a full camera/video/binocs/gps/etc. backpack, 

two pairs of hiking boots, a large MAG-Lite flash-

light, a couple of large rolled towels and a few other 

odds and ends. Wow, that‟s probably enough for 

most folks right there! 

Moving to the rear, we added a BIG soft-case roller/

duffel bag, a full size hard-shell briefcase and a cou-

ple of rolled jackets. The engine shelf got a large 

bag with two laptops and accessories under it‟s 

cargo net, leaving just enough room on either side 

for a couple of purses and a few other small items if 

you count the two storage cubby-holes. I have to 

say we were both impressed! We hit the road with 

everything we desired save for a cockpit accessible 

cooler (a bit of a downside there but we managed). 

Since we‟re not 18 anymore (the amount of luggage 

we brought hints at this) one of our first decisions 

was to take our time and not do the 22 hour mara-

thon thing. This allowed us to take back-roads until 

we were well past Atlanta, with Mindy taking the first 

shift and enjoying the drive through rural Georgia 

until we swapped at I-85 midway between Atlanta 

and the South Carolina border. Sounds like a low 

stress, easy plan and it was until the first „Assassin‟ 

showed up on the on-ramp to I-10 in Tallahassee.  

Paying more attention to his breakfast than the 

pavement markings, he did his best to steer his 

Chevy Garganupolitan into us and end our trip early. 

He failed but must have radioed ahead for support 

as we had several encounters with his type over the 

course of the trip. Holy 

smokes, it‟s crazy out 

there! It‟s so crazy I‟m 

going to devote a 

„sidebar‟ in Part 2 to 

some of the more imagi-

native attempts on our 

lives by other „drivers‟.  

Having survived „Mr. 

Coffee‟, Mindy aimed for 

our I-85 „driver change‟ 

location and made it so. She did, however, have a 

„moment‟ in Albany GA when a tractor-trailer rig she 

was gaining on spectacularly blew an outside rear 

tire, sending huge chucks of rubber everywhere. 

This she deftly avoided - carving through the debris 

even while some of it had yet to land. My Baby!  Af-

ter Mindy‟s stint I took over and got us just North of 

Charlotte NC where we found an Outback, a Hamp-

ton Inn and called it a day. Unfortunately, on the way 

from the Outback to the Hampton Inn Assassin #2 

tried to take us out – again with no success. 

On the next day, Mindy took us through Virginia and 

Maryland on I-81. The scenery is so outstanding on 

this segment that I forgot to get some pictures of it – 

I just sat there fat, dumb and happy enjoying the 

view. That is, until Assassin #3 showed up in a trac-

tor-trailer rig! After once again avoiding any carnage,  

“Holy smokes, it‟s crazy out there! 

It‟s so crazy I‟m going to devote a 

„sidebar‟ in Part 2 to some of the 

more imaginative attempts on our 

lives by other „drivers‟.” 



 

 

Mindy got back to having a blast driving, what with 

the mountains, good road and that incredible view. 

The weather was gorgeous and we had found the 

cool temps we‟d been seeking. Oh Joy! 

After a driver change (and an encounter with Assas-

sin #4) I got us to Frackville PA, a tiny town in a coal 

mining region of PA with the biggest mall you have 

ever seen, a fairly new Holiday Inn Express and a 

local restaurant & „50s diner combination called the 

Dutch Kitchen. We know this town to a small degree 

and we adore it. Lured by the Dutch Kitchen‟s adver-

tising on a road trip taken many, many years ago, 

we have stopped there on every driving trip since. 

The economic woes have hit this area hard and it‟s 

a sad thing to see – the huge mall appears two-

thirds empty and it was spooky walking through it. 

We had dinner in the „50s diner portion of the Dutch 

Kitchen and helped the local economy out even fur-

ther by purchasing a couple of bags of „Authentic 

Amish Licorice‟. I‟m embarrassed to admit that I did-

n‟t even know the Amish were players in the Licorice 

market. Oh well, you live, you learn. I wonder if 

there‟s any long term investment potential there?   

As we got on the elevator the next morning with our 

obscenely loaded luggage cart (we always unload 

completely – it‟s a security thing) I was looking side-

ways at how much stuff we were carrying for two 

people. One floor down, another couple got on with 

what could be called the „essence of brevity‟ in lug-

gage – each had one very small gym bag. Mindy 

and I probably blushed at our obvious excess but 

managed to keep a straight face.  
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Mindy contemplates luggage destined for the Cayman. With many odds & ends already in the car, it’s amazing how much it holds!  



 

 

While our loading of the Cayman was underway our 

elevator companions reappeared - this time in a very 

beautiful and oh so VERY empty Porsche Cayenne! 

With huge grins on their faces we got the “How does 

all of that stuff fit in that little car?” treatment. It was 

quite a moment. My suggestion that we should per-

haps switch cars brought additional laughter but no 

takers. They left us with a friendly wave and drove 

off shaking their heads, obviously realizing the Cay-

enne had met its match cargo-wise in the Cayman! 

Back on I-81, I drove to Cortland NY and turned  

things over to Mindy (with a great deal of envy) for 

the final „back-road‟ leg to our destination: Auburn 

NY. The driving in the Finger Lakes region is about 

as good as it gets outside of the super „twisties‟ 

you‟d find in mountainous areas. With their constant 

and gently rolling hills, the rural roads of the region 

undulate through „picture-postcard‟ settings for what 

seems like forever. They are proof that there is in-

deed a reason why the legend that is Watkins Glen 

was birthed here and not somewhere else. Simply a 

driver‟s paradise until the snow comes and every-

thing goes to hell. But I‟m told that „hell‟ doesn’t last.  

Auburn NY - a wonderful town at the top of Owasco 

Lake that‟s about as different from small towns in 

the South as night is to day. It‟s like being in another 

world, a parallel universe if you will. Everything‟s the 

same but it‟s all different too. I love it, and we have 

quite an extended family there which means „Party 

Time‟! The week would be spent enjoying that all too 

rare time with family and old friends - catching up on 

things, eating, enjoying the weather, eating, shop-

ping, visiting an apple orchard and various other ac-

tivities - like eating... 

With all that action (and eating?) Mindy and I were 

hitting the hay fairly early most nights so it was im-

portant that we had good accommodations and we 

did. Whenever we‟re in Auburn we try to lodge at the 

Springside Inn near Owasco Lake. Built in 1851, it 

sits on one of the most beautifully landscaped prop-

erties we‟ve ever seen. History just oozes from 

every handcrafted inch of this traditional Inn and 

every creak of the stairs speaks volumes. The seven 

rooms offered are furnished in wonderful (and 

quirky?) antiques and the place is huge and ram-

bling. On some nights, Mindy and I have been the 

only guests and we‟ve explored the place for hours 

in the early AM. It‟s like a museum and unlike any 

other lodging experience we know of.  

It was a great visit and one that ended all too soon  

but we had more traveling in the Cayman in store! 

With our many trips to Auburn over the years we 

had never managed to make it to Watkins Glen. Al-

ways meant to but never did. We would correct that 

oversight on this trip. My primary objective was to 

soak up a little racing history and Mindy was keen to 

take me to the renowned State Park adjacent to the 

town. So, with the car loaded up, we left Auburn for 

an appropriately named B&B situated between the  

town of Watkins Glen and the track: the „Bout Time! 

(Join Mindy and Barry for the conclusion of this arti-

cle in the Jan/Feb 2011 edition of Der Porsche Brief)  
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Built in 1851, the Springside Inn exudes both charm and history  

Apples are to NY as Oranges are to FL. These are Golden Deli-

cious, only one of many varieties the region has to offer. 



 

 

well-represented at the 

ALMS Petit Le Mans Race September 30 – October 

2, 2010, at Road Atlanta with Steve La Rosa and  

myself representing the Chapter. PCA and Peach-

state Region, with the support of Porsche Cars 

North America and Jim Ellis Porsche, put on a great 

Porsche Platz. The Porsche Platz was located at the 

top of turns 10A and 10B giving a great view of the 

action coming down the straight from turn 9. The 

tent offered a steady flow of soft drinks and water, 

and a big screen TV carrying non-stop coverage of 

the race. PCA President Elect Manny Alban and 

Vice-President Elect Ruben Ledesma were, as al-

ways, very gracious hosts. 

Joerg Bergmeister and PCA‟s own Patrick Long won 

the GT 2 driver‟s championship in the #45 Flying 

Lizard 911 GT3 RSR. There was hope they could 

also win the manufacturer‟s championship for Por-

sche, but in the end, they had to conserve fuel to 

make sure they would win the driver‟s champion-

ship. The big news was the Ferrari running out of 

gas with less than half a lap to go, handing the race 

victory to Corvette and the manufacturer‟s champi-

onship to BMW. 

There was a lot of excitement about the US debut of 

Porsche‟s #911 GT3 R Hybrid driven by Porsche 

factory drivers Timo Bernhard, Romain Dumas and 

Mike Rockenfeller. In a presentation Porsche factory 

representatives made at the Porsche Platz, they re-

ferred to the entry as “a race laboratory” to help con-

tinue to develop the car. Porsche Pursuit said that 

the factory went so far as to scramble their radio 

communications with the drivers during the race. 

PCANFR was  

2010‟s Petit Le Mans 

Story and Photos by Evan Hume 

 Steve and Evan take a photo-op with the folks from PCA HQ 

“There was a lot of excitement 

about the US debut of Porsche‟s 

#911 GT3 R Hybrid…” 
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In what may have been the last ALMS race for the 

RS Spyder, the Muscle Milk entry struggled and fin-

ished 12 laps behind the winner. Rules next year will 

require the Spyder to run at 900 kg, vs. 800 kg this 

year. 

Steve and I got to do the Parade Laps sponsored by 

Porsche Cars NA – not very quick, but still great fun. 

The Porsche Platz‟s at numerous races in the US 

are a terrific addition to race week-ends, and well-

worth visiting. The venue and organization at Road 

Atlanta are second to none – truly a family-friendly 

experience! 

The Patron sponsored GT3 RSR finds the kitty litter at 10A & B  PCA’ers exchange the Porsche Platz for the track for a few laps! 

        Once the ‘amateurs’ left the scene the Pros took over! A great shot of the GT field and the crowd at the 2010 Petit Le Mans 
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Story and Photos by Tom & Evelyn Vlasak 

SCCA Club Racing Report 
The Vlasaks Fill Us In on the Runoffs and More!  

started at Se-

bring and ended at Sebring. Our first race in the Por-

sche was at the Sebring Double National in January 

2010, where freezing weather and sleet made the 

weekend a challenge. Between then and now we 

went racing at Roebling Road (Savannah) 4 times, 

Virginia International Raceway (VIR), Watkins Glen 

(both Ev and I), Road America in Wisconsin for the 

Runoffs (the SCCA national championship), Roe-

bling Road (with Charlie Stratton to co-drive in a 90 

minute enduro in his 911), and back to Sebring for a  

regional for Evelyn. In all, this year I raced in 10 

races and Evelyn in 5 (plus her 4 day driver‟s 

school). 

Watkins Glen: Our trip to up-state New York for the 

Watkins Glen July Regional Sprints was a 14 day 

trip which included considerable sight seeing. We 

transported Evelyn‟s ‟60 Austin Healy Sprite and my 

‟65 Mustang GT350R (clone). 

It was great to get out of our heat wave and into 

some moderate weather. We stayed at the famous 

race lodge the Seneca Lodge in one of the cabins 

made famous in B.S. Levy‟s book The Last Open 

Road. The bar at the Seneca is one of two made fa-

mous in a racing driver mural (Ed: it is rumored 

that Tom is in one of the murals!). 

The race weekend was very busy with us fielding 

two cars and the weather was slightly iffy with a cold 

front coming through. Watkins Glen has both a long 

and short course.  

Our races were run on the long course that is right 

at 4 miles and 17 turns. The NASCAR racers use 

the short course, something about the level of atten-

tion span. We were racing in the Historic class. Eve-

lyn received a modest award for 2
nd

 in class H Pro-

duction. I received memories. The rest of the week 

was spent touring the Finger Lakes Wine Country, 

Corning Glass Museum, Niagara Falls and attending 

the Junior Johnson Shine Fest in North Carolina. 

Road America Runoffs: After returning from NY, 

full attention was made to preparing our Porsche 

911 Carrera for the SCCA Runoffs the third week in 

September at Road America. This year I finished 3
rd

 

in points in the SE Division (SCCA) and was eligible 

for tow money plus I received a set of tires from 

Hoosier. Preparations included a new set of brake 

rotors all around, an upgrade to Pagid yellow brake 

The 2010 race season 

Evelyn received a modest award 

for 2nd in class H Production! 
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pads, new AP 600 brake fluid, a general going over 

of the engine and a rebuild of the transmission.  

We left on September 17
th
 and drove up to the Wis-

consin Dells for the Harvest Festival for a couple of 

days. On Sunday we arrived at Elkhart Lake for reg-

istration and tech inspection at the track. For the 

second year we stayed at Seibkins Resort (est 

1909) for the week. It is in the middle of town and 

the place for racers to party in the bar. Road Amer-

ica is one of the oldest tracks in the country, opening 

in 1955 after several years of races over the local 

roads. 

The track is about 4 miles around with three long 

straights with speeds (in our group) approaching 

150 mph. My radar trap speed ¾ way down the sec-

ond straight was 135 and change and the lap aver-

ages were about 100 mph. The track had numerous 

elevation changes and a variety of challenging turns.  

It is a beautiful setting and a fun driver‟s track. Once 

a year is not sufficient to learn all the trick ways 

around the track. This year Charlie Stratton came up 

to help with the pit duties and savor the atmosphere. 

There were about 620 total entries which made for 

great paddock exploring. 

The race week started with 4 days of practice and 

qualifying, each class getting three 18 minute ses-

sions during the four days. The times on the track 

varied from our first session on Tuesday at 8:00 am 

(cold with a damp track) to mid afternoon on Thurs-

day. I qualified 14
th
 on the grid. Once again the Por-

sche Cup cars dominated. 

Our race was scheduled for 10:30 CDT on Sunday 

but the first race of the day had a huge crash at the 

start that resulted in a Viper and numerous Cor-

vettes being destroyed and the track safety barrier 

having to be rebuilt before racing could resume.  We 

took to the track at noon. There were relatively few 

incidents with only two cars having serious metal to 

metal contact that caused them to retire. We fin-

ished 11
th
. 

Evelyn at Sebring: At the beginning of October we 

went down to Sebring for the fall regional event with 

Ev‟s HP Sprite. It was a fun weekend with lots of 

track time and two races, one on Saturday for 30 

minutes and one on Sunday for 20 minutes. Evelyn 

did well but there was a big field and no trophies, 

again, just lots of good memories. 

Rambling Thoughts: We are planning to try to 

qualify for the Runoffs again this next year but may 

be making the effort in a new Citation Formula Vee 

(FV). We recently purchased the race garage of a 

retiring racer and one of the items was a new, never 

assembled, Citation FV. This will give me the oppor-

tunity to convert our ‟70 Lynx FV back to its original 

suspension and make it eligible for vintage racing.  

Evelyn has tested the car and seems to like it.  Now 

we will each have two cars to drive, one for current 

road racing and one for vintage events. 

As I may have mentioned before we both retired at 

the end of May and moved to our house at the 

coast, this was a busy year.  We have moved all our 

cars and race preparation to a warehouse off Capital 

Circle NE. You all are invited to stop by to talk cars, 

but we are not there every day. The address is 

668-10 Pedlers Alley, behind Taylor Windows, 

across from the federal prison. Perhaps in the near 

future we can have a Saturday social with beer and 

brats.  Stayed tuned for more info on a social. 

Tom’s 911 on track & gaining on a competitor at Road America 

   Evelyn at speed in her 1960 Austin Healy Sprite at Sebring   



 

 

it must be 

time for Peachstate Region‟s Rebel Rennfest. This 

year‟s edition was about number 42 or so – my 34
th
. 

With a personal obligation Friday, I was unable to 

get out of town before about 2PM. Turned out to be 

a good thing, as I got to Atlanta about 6:30 and had 

far  fewer I-75 holdups than I might have expected 

had I arrived earlier. Unfortunately, this year‟s site 

(the same as for the previous 3 years) is another 2 

hours beyond Atlanta at Brasstown Valley Resort in 

Young Harris about 5 miles from North Carolina. 

Having stopped for supper on the way (Poole‟s BBQ 

in East Ellijay), I arrived after registration had 

closed, so I registered at the hotel and made my 

way to the hospitality suite. I had been there for per-

haps 60 seconds when the concours chairman 

asked me to be a judge. I suppose he didn‟t want to 

scare me off by asking beforehand, but some warn-

ing would have been nice since he had me judging a 

component I had not judged before and I could have 

read the appropriate portion of the PCRs. Well, the 

contestants needn‟t know, and I had brought my Pa-

rade judge‟s shirt to make myself look official. 

Saturday started cool (no, really). There were fewer 

cars to judge than at Parade and we finished early. 

This gave me time to visit with Ray Morgan, who 

brought me up to date on the de-rust and repaint job 

on my roadster. He brought pictures and a color 

sample that didn‟t quite match the color chip in the 

356 color chart. It was from a German supplier that 

is not the supplier of original paint, so we‟re now try-

ing to get a better match. My navigator from last 

year‟s rally served again in that capacity and we had 

better luck this year: second in class, second over-

all. Certainly my best ever placement and score on a 

Jack Baker rally. 

On Saturday, there is an outdoor buffet. It got pro-

gressively colder after sundown, to the extent that 

the staff had to light a fire in the large fireplace. Sev-

eral folks migrated to the hearth for warmth, and I 

felt sorry for those who had worn shorts. Our 

speaker was David Murry, who races the Ford GT 

but is a Peachstate member. He‟s an interesting 

speaker, and I enjoyed his presentation. 

Ruben Ledesma and I went out to the autocross for 

a while on Sunday morning, but left to partake of a 

tour organized by one of the Peachstate members. It 

was to be held Monday morning, but Ruben and 

Janet had to leave at 5 a.m. (it‟s 2.5 hours back to 

the Atlanta airport) to catch the plane home, so I 

was invited to join them while we debugged the tour 

for Bob Kuchenbecker. Lovely roads and scenery, 

but there was an impressive backup before we could 

turn off the road to Helen. Took us about an hour to 

get the 3 miles to the turn. We had a nice lunch in 

an old timey country store where they make their 

own bread and farmer cheese. After the sample, I 

was ready to bring some cheese home but had not 

known to carry along a cooler and Ruben was disin-

clined to put a wheel of cheese into his luggage for 

the return flight. The owners told us it would keep 3 

days without refrigeration, but neither of us was 

ready to test that out. 

The resort put out a nice buffet for the final banquet. 

The food really is pretty good for a state-owned re-

sort in such a small town. As is my custom, I failed 

to win any door prizes. After a final hour or so at the 

hospitality suite, it was back to bed for the Monday 

morning return. I wanted to get through Atlanta be-

fore the lemmings started returning and made it, 

passing on a couple of shopping stops along the 

way. Only another 52 weeks until Rennfest 2011. 
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 2010 Rennfest Report by Don Boggs 

If it’s Labor Day weekend,  

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

http://nfl.pca.org
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   Hey! Check THIS Out... 

If you know of an interesting Porsche oriented book, 

magazine article, news happening or web-link, let us 

know about it and we„ll mention it here. 

From the President: Danny has noted that the 40th 

Anniversary of the North Florida Region is coming 

up in November of 2011 and is taking suggestions 

on how we could commemorate the event. If you 

have an idea for a fun way to celebrate the region‟s 

40th birthday, let Danny know by contacting him at 

dmfuchs@comcast.net. Danny also wants folks to 

know that a special committee has been hard at 

work modernizing and simplifying our region‟s by-

laws. Look for a copy of this document to be distrib-

uted (via email) shortly. Once it‟s approved we‟ll get 

it up on the website to make it readily accessible. 

From Steve La Rosa: There is a very good video on 

the pca.org website. Look on the home page under 

announcements and you will see Video: 911 GT3 

Hybrid Race Recap. Very good video to view. 

From David Meade: Boxster/ 911 owners - Do you 

know where your wheel lock "key" is? You know, 

that funky looking thing that goes on the lug wrench 

to remove the special antitheft wheel bolt. It should 

be in your glove box or console. If it's in the tool kit in 

the front trunk, it's not available to remove the right 

front wheel so the trunk release cable can be pulled.  

This may be necessary if your battery gives up the 

ghost, which almost always happens far from home! 

From Jennifer Barrows: I am excited to be working 

with the Legends of Motorsports team to share the 

enthusiasm for historic motorsports racing at the fi-

nal Legends event of the 2010 season at Sebring, 

December 3-5. It would great to have a strong show-

ing of Porsches, especially as there are currently 

more Porsches registered to race than any other 

brand. If you need further information, please feel 

free to contact me via the email address or the 

phone number listed below. Note that my involve-

ment with the Legends event is completely separate 

from my duties with PCA. However, I look forward to 

having many PCA members attend! (emails to 

 jbarrows@legendsofmotorsports.com, phone 

407-701-4333) 

Busted w/’Hot’ Tamale: You just never know who 

you‟re gonna run across when you‟re out and about: 

Webmaster Needed: The region is in need of a 

webmaster so if you have the skills, drive & desire 

here‟s your chance to help the club in a very big 

way! Contact President Danny Fuchs for details. 

Author! Author! - Have a Porsche tip or experience to share with us? Der Porsche Brief is 

always happy to receive submissions from the region‟s members. Text must be submit-

ted in MS-Word format with accompanying photos in .JPG format. Questions? Contact 

the Editor via email at barry_a_waters@yahoo.com. 

In TLH for a medical conference, member Michael Smith gets 

caught at El Jalisco in Crawfordville by a surprised Alan and 

Barry! Mike does know where to get a mean tamale though! 
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P C A N F R  F o r  S a l e  L i s t i n g s 

 

1978 911SC. Dark Brown/Tan. Turbo body. Newly re-

built trans, new clutch, brake pads, half-shafts, 205-

55/16 fronts, 245-50/16 rear Z-rated Fuldas mounted on 

Fuchs. Momo wheel, AM/FM/CD, factory tool kit, original 

spare, and sunroof (needs new cable kit). Strong engine 

and pinpoint handling. Minor paint chip on L/Rear fender 

above tire. Turbo tail w/front splitter. Front oil cooler. 

Approx. 135,000 miles (shows 133,500 and works inter-

mittently). I have receipts for the work I‟ve done. Needs 

t/signal switch and driver‟s seat rebuilt. $13,200 obo. 

Eddie 850.408.0703. 

1989 944S2. White, black interior. Odometer shows 97,966; actual is perhaps 3,000 or 4,000 

more due to a broken odo drive. Michelins have around 1,000 miles on them. M030 suspension 

(from 951S) installed about 2004. Has an electrical drain that neither Vernon nor the dealer 

could find, and the battery won't hold a charge for long. If you drive it every few days, it's OK.  

Paid $7,100 when I bought it back a year ago and have put about $2,000 into it since. Looking 

for reasonable offer. Don Boggs 850-386-2321. 

2005 Boxster S. Atlas Grey Metallic, Stone Grey inte-

rior, 44,000 miles.  Excellent condition inside and out-

side.  Always garaged, never tracked. 3M clear bar.  6 

speed manual.  Factory warranty through 6/2011. 

Contact Danny at dmfuchs@comcast.net or via phone 

at 850-893-1621(Home) / 850-591-3877(Cell). 

2004 C4S Cabriolet. Guards Red. Maybe the only Red 

one for sale! 38K, still under factory warranty.            

Dealer maintained; Excellent condition - needs nothing 

$46,500.  Trades considered. Contact Jack at             

jackeroberts@hotmail.com or via phone at  (321) 506-

3838 

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

http://nfl.pca.org
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P C A N F R  F o r  S a l e  L i s t i n g s 

 

Fuchs Forged Alloys.  Pair (2) 5.5JX15 (901.361.012.04) with Michelin 165HR15XAS, Brand 

New, never mounted to a car, $600.00 (I bought these from the factory in 1984, for the front end 

of my 65 911 but the museum got my car and they wanted the original chrome wheels. I figure 

the tires are free; although never used, they're too old for road use, but could serve for concours 

display). One 5.5JX15 (901.361.012.04) with Dunlop 165HR15SP CB57, Excellent condition, ex-

spare, $200.00. The above wheels will fit 911, 912, 356C/SC, 914/6. Pair (2) 8JX15 

(911.361.020.12) 2-tone anodized, Concours, refinished by Wheel Enhancement (Robert Wood), 

$700.00 (I bought these from Robert Wood in April 1997 for my 73 RS for $950 + 40 s/h; I still 

have the receipt; never used; the wheels are still in the box). One 6JX15 (911.361.020.10) Re-

stored, Concours, from Weidmans Wheels, in the box, $250.00. One 6JX15 (911.361.020.12) 

Used, Good Condition, $150.00. Bob Rasmussen, 850-678-4973, rdrasmussen@cox.net. 

Porsche Technology Wheel.  One (NEW). For 993 wide body cars. 18"X10". Part # 

993.362.140.00. Never a tire mounted, no marks. Check your dealer for their price. My price $800 

plus shipping. Photos available. Bob Schmitt rgs454@bellsouth.net. 



 

 

PCANFR’s 2010 Officers and Board of Directors 

These are the folks that handle the „day-to-day‟ operation of PCANFR.  They serve as the 

„ground pounders‟ of the club so they need your input to make sure they‟re doing what they can 

to help you make the most of your PCA membership experience.  Never hesitate to contact them 

if you feel the need – they are indeed here for YOU! 

 

President:    Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net 

Vice President:   Charlie Stratton - css964@gmail.com  

Secretary:    (Temporarily Vacant) 

Treasurer:    Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Destin Chair:             Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Membership Chair:  Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

Safety/Insurance Chair: Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net  

Webmaster:   (Temporarily Vacant) 

Newsletter Editor:   Barry A. Waters - barry_a_waters@yahoo.com 

 

Board of Directors: 

Russ Aldrich - russ42a@cox.net   Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net  Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Charles Stratton - css964@gmail.com  Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net 

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

New Members from Membership Chair Mindy Waters 

The North Florida Region of PCA is pleased to welcome the following folks into the PCANFR 

fold.  Look for them at upcoming events and make them feel at home! 

Name     Locale     Car 

Virginia J. Casey   Crestview, FL.   Cayman S 

Nathaniel H. Kohl   Tallahassee, FL.   Boxster 

Frank G. Norton   Ft. Walton Beach, FL.  996 Carrera 

Michael J. Smith   Santa Rosa Beach, FL.  Cayenne S 

Steven Weiner   Rosemary Beach, FL.  997 Carrera 4S 
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Region Calendar - NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2010 & JANUARY 2011 
 

NOVEMBER 

4 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM. 

11 - 14 HSR Daytona Continental Historic Races, Daytona International Speedway, Daytona FL. 

17 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

DECEMBER 

2 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM. 

3 - 5 HMP Bobby Rahal‟s Legends of Motorsports, Sebring International Raceway, Sebring FL. 

15 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

JANUARY 

(?) - PCANFR „After the Holidays‟ Party - see notice below! 

6 - PCANFR Social at Johnny O‟Quigley‟s Restaurant, 34940 Emerald Coast Parkway in Destin. So-

cials are the first Thursday of every month at 6:00 PM. 

19 - PCANFR Social at Logan‟s Roadhouse Restaurant, 750 Apalachee Parkway in Tallahassee. So-

cials are the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

27 - 30 Grand-Am Rolex 24 at Daytona, Daytona International Speedway, Daytona, FL. 

Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

   PCANFR‟s 2010 „After the Holidays‟ Party 

While we don‟t have a date or location yet, you KNOW 

it‟s in the works! This is a „heads up‟ to be on the look 

out for an e-mail flier soon with all the details you‟ll 

need. You don‟t want to miss it - you might just win a 

years worth of Porsches like Katherine did at last 

years party!  

http://nfl.pca.org


 

 

Located at 1500 Beck Avenue in the historic St. Andrews area of Panama City, FL. We are your Porsche 

parts and service specialists. We have over 15 years of experience dealing with a wide variety of per-

formance, antique, luxury, and racing vehicles. We strive to offer the best in parts, services and perform-

ance for your vehicle. We provide expert advice and installation of performance upgrades, including Tur-

bos, Superchargers, and NOS. We also utilize only ASE Master Technicians and the most modern scan 

tools and equipment available. We are also a dealer for Unichip, SPEC Clutches and Flywheels, and Pace 

American trailers.  We can get just about any part for your Porsche, BMW, Mercedes or other European 

make or model. If you need something you don't see in our ebay store, email or give me a call.  http://

www.smithmotorworks.com 1500 Beck Ave. Panama City, FL 32401 (850)769-9500 http://stores.ebay.com/

smithmotorworks  
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